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Abstract
The improved grey correlative method was put forward in order to improve the objectivity of grey synthetic 
evaluation method. Because balanced adjacent degree, which is derived from weighted grey correlative degree and 
balanced degree, was adopted as evaluation criteria in this model, the evaluation result is more adjacent to reality. 
This method was applied in the safety evaluation of underground transportation systems in 6st mine of Pingdingshan 
Coal Group Co. Ltd. The safety order preference and safety differences of all fully mechanized mining faces are 
gained. At the same time, safety problems existing in man, machine and environment of fully mechanized mining 
faces are pointed out. The corresponding countermeasures to improve safety are put forward. The evaluation results 
indicate that the improved method be more reasonable and objective than general grey correlative method.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for 
Resources, Environment and Engineering
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1. Introduction
Fully mechanized mining has been the mainstream technology in coal mining for the sake of its safety 
and high efficiency with the advancement of science and technology. At the same time, it is also the 
approach for coalmines to enhance its output and economic benefit. However, the underground working 
face accidents happen frequently[1], which has heavily affected safety and production in coal mines.
Safety evaluation is one of the most important measures to promote safety production in coalmines. 
Among the quantitative evaluation methods, whether neural network[2,3], grey comprehensive 
evaluation[4,5] or fuzzy synthetic evaluation[6,7] is involved in ascertaining the weights of evaluation 
indices. At present, methods to ascertain weights are either subjective[2-7] or too complex in calculation[8].
Some evaluation methods can’t avoid subjectivity essentially, such as to ascertain membership function 
or membership degree in fuzzy synthetic evaluation. Improved grey correlative method can avoid defects 
which are owned by the above evaluation methods. It is easier to use than other methods.
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2. Improved Grey Correlative Method
2.1. Entropy and Entropy Increase Theorem
Suppose a finite discrete sequence X={xi|i=1,2,…,n},  i, xiDQG
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If xi=0, let xilnxi=0.
Theorem of entropy increase can be described as the following. Let X be a finite discrete sequence
X={xi|i=1,2,...,n}, i, xiDQG
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 ¦ , H(X) be entropy of sequence X, then any change to make the 
sequence X to be a constant sequence results in the entropy increasing.
2.2. Balanced Degree
Entropy is the measure to balanced degree of elements in discrete sequence X in terms of entropy 
increase theorem. The greater entropy is, the more balanced the discrete sequence is. For a discrete 
sequence with n elements the maximum entropy is a constant lnn which is only relevant with the number 
of elements in sequence when all elements are equal. Thus, balanced degree of sequence can be defined 
by
B=H(X)/Hm                                                                                                                                   (2)
Where Hm is the maximum entropy.
2.3. Weighted Grey Correlative Degree
Grey correlative degree is the measure to adjacent degree between the reference sequence and relative 
sequence. It can be calculated by grey correlative coefficient[9]. The correlative coefficient can be 
calculated as the following equation.
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Where ȡ is distinguished coefficient, it is in the range from 0 to 1. Usually it is 0.5. *kv is the k
th value 
of the reference sequence. ikv is the k
th value of the ith relative sequence. *min min ik ki k
v v is the minimum 
difference between the reference sequence and all relative sequences. *max max ik k
i k
v v is the maximum 
difference between the reference sequence and all relative sequences.
Grey correlative degree usually can be expressed as the average of correlative coefficients. Difference 
among all factors was neglected. As a result, the evaluation result may occur larger deviations. The 
weighted grey correlative degree can be expressed as
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Where roi is weighted grey correlative degree between the reference sequence and the i
th relative 
sequence. Įk is the entropy weight of the kth index. The process of calculation see also reference [10].
2.4. Improved Grey Correlative Method
Let E={ei| i=1,…,m} be the set of evaluation objects, S={sj| j=1,…,n}be the set of evaluation indices,
V={vij| i=1,…,m; j=1,…,n} be the indices values matrix of evaluation objects,
* * *{ max  or min  or real  ideal value}j j ij ijii
e v v v v  be the ideal object which is composed of evaluation 
objects.
(l) Ascertaining the ideal object e*
* * *{ max  or min  or real ideal value}j j ij ijii
e v v v v  
(2) Pretreatment of indices values of evaluation objects and ideal object
There are many methods for data pretreatment. The common linear transform can be expressed by
V'={vij'| vij'=vij/vj
*}                                                                                                                             (5)
(3) Calculating the difference between the ideal object and evaluation object
Ci={cij|cij=|vj
*-vij'|}, Viz. the difference of any evaluation object is a sequence.
(4) Calculating weighted grey correlative degree
Weighted grey correlative degrees between the ideal object and evaluation objects can be calculated 
according to Eqs. 3 and 4, taking the ideal object as reference sequence and evaluation objects as relative 
sequences. 
(5) Making difference sequences unitary
The unitary sequence can be expressed as 
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(6)Calculating entropy and balanced degree of sequence Ci'
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Because grey correlative degree is the mean value of all weighted correlative coefficients, there must 
be the orientation which grey correlative degree is determinative by larger correlative coefficients. 
However, this orientation can be avoided using the balanced degree because the balanced degree is the 
measure to balanced degree which evaluation objects are adjacent to the ideal object. 
(7) Calculating balanced adjacent degree
Grey correlative degree is the measure to adjacent degree between sequences. Balanced degree is the 
measure to balanced degree of sequence. Therefore balanced adjacent degree can be obtained by grey 
correlative degree and balanced degree as the following equation.
w=B×r                                                                                                                                           (6)
The greater the value of balanced adjacent degree is, the better the evaluation object is. It is more 
balanced adjacent to ideal object than other evaluation objects. As a result, we can evaluate every 
evaluation object via the order preference of w.
2.5. Improved Multi-level Grey Correlative Method
If the evaluation indices lie in different levels, we should apply improved multi-level grey correlative 
method. Multi-level evaluation method is similar to single-level evaluation method. The second-order 
evaluation results form the first-order evaluation matrix. The evaluation result matrix can be obtained by 
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weight vector and the evaluation matrix in view of the significance difference of indices in the first level. 
It can be expressed by
2 W A W                                                                                                                                 (7)
Where W2 is the balanced adjacent degree matrix. The balanced adjacent degree comes from the 
second-order grey evaluation results.
3. Safety Synthetic Evaluation on Fully Mechanized Mining Face
Taking the 6th mine of Pingdingshan Coal Group Co. Ltd as an example, improved grey correlative 
method was applied in safety evaluation on fully mechanized mining faces.
3.1. Establishing the Set of Evaluation Objects
The fully mechanized mining is the main mining methods in this coal mine. The main aim of safety 
evaluation is to evaluate the safety of the three main mining faces. Therefore the set of evaluation objects 
is composed of the three main mining faces. It can be expressed as E={e1, e2, e3}, where e1 denotes 
WU22060 mining face, e2 denotes WU21091 mining face, e3 denotes WU22040 mining face.
3.2. Establishing the Factor Set
There are many factors influencing the safety of fully mechanized mining face. According to the 
theory of Man-Machine-Environment system engineering, Man, machine and environment are the 
principal factors. The factor set can be expressed as U={U1, U2, U3}={man, machine, environment}. 
These are the first grade of factors. Each factor is influenced by different factors. These factors are the 2nd
grade of factors. These factors can be expressed as U1={average age, average length of service, average 
length of education, average professional training time, contravention rate}, U2={perfect rate, rate for 
maintenance, failure rate, updating rate, rate of working in sick, qualified rate of safeguard}, 
U3={temperature, humidity, yawp, illumination, gas density}. The original data are shown in table 1.
Table 1 Original data of man, machine and environment in fully mechanized mining faces
Evaluation 
objects
human machine
average 
age/a
average 
length of 
service /a
average 
length of 
education /a
average 
professional 
training time /d
contravention 
rate /%
perfect 
rate /%
rate for 
maintenance/%
failure 
rate /%
e1 26.5 6.7 9.3 112 45.6 97.9 2.0 8.1
e2 29.3 5.9 8.8 115 43.3 98.1 2.3 9.4
e3 28.6 5.4 7.6 98 51.4 96.9 1.8 6.5
(Continue)
machine environment
updating rate/% rate of working in 
sick/%
qualified rate of safeguard 
/%
temperature
/䉝
humidity 
/%
yawp 
/dB
illumination 
/lx
gas density 
/%
8.6 13.6 94.6 27.6 92 90 102 0.5
9.1 11.8 93.1 26.2 95 95 115 0.3
10.5 10.4 94.2 28.1 94 92 96 0.4
Because there are so many evaluation indices, the multi-level evaluation model should be adopted. At 
first the second-grade indices were evaluated, finally the first-grade indices were evaluated.
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3.3. Second-order synthetic evaluation
The process of second-order synthetic evaluation was shown as follows taking man as an example.
(1) Ascertaining the ideal object
Among the man’s indices, average age above 25 and contravention rate are cost indices. The others are 
profitable indices. Hence the ideal object is e1
*=(25, 7, 10, 120, 40%).
(2) Pre-treatment of indices values of evaluation objects and ideal object
According to Eq.5, pre-treated data of man can be expressed as follows.
1 1 1 1 1
1.060 0.957 0.93 0.933 1.140
1.172 0.843 0.88 0.958 1.083
1.144 0.771 0.76 0.817 1.285
ª º
« »
« »c  
« »
« »
¬ ¼
V
(3) Calculating the difference between the ideal object and evaluation objects
The difference between the ideal object and evaluation objects can be calculated as Ci={cij|cij=| vj
*-
vij'|}. The difference matrix, which consists of difference sequences of all evaluation objects, can be 
expressed by
0.060 0.043 0.07 0.067 0.140
0.172 0.157 0.12 0.042 0.083
0.144 0.229 0.24 0.183 0.285
ª º
« » « »
« »¬ ¼
C
(4) Calculating weighted grey correlative degree
The ideal object is reference sequence. Evaluation objects are relative sequences. Weighted grey 
correlative degree can be calculated according to Eq.3 and Eq.4.
R={0.867, 0.744, 0.502}.
(5) Making difference sequences of evaluation objects unitary
The unitary matrix of difference between the ideal object and evaluation objects can be expressed as 
follows according to Eq.6. 
0.158 0.113 0.184 0.176 0.369
0.300 0.274 0.209 0.073 0.144
0.133 0.211 0.222 0.170 0.264
ª º
« »c  « »
« »¬ ¼
C
(6) Calculating entropy and balanced degree of sequence Ci'
The balanced degree of sequence can be calculated according to Eqs.1 and 2 as: B1=0.946, B2=0.940, 
B3=0.984.
(7) Calculating balanced adjacent degree
The balanced adjacent degree between evaluation objects and the ideal object can be calculated by 
Eq.7. The results can be expressed as: w11=0.820, w12=0.699, w13=0.494. 
Similarly, we can evaluate machine and environment. The procedure of calculation is omitted. 
The evaluation result of machine is w21 =0.402, w22=0.356, w23=0.667. 
The evaluation result of environment is w31=0.097, w32=0.182, w33=0.165. 
3.4. First-order synthetic evaluation
The evaluation matrix in the first-order evaluation is composed of the evaluation results in the second-
order evaluation. The weights of the first-order factors are ascertained by the method of AHP(the 
Analytical Hierarchy Process). The weight vector is A={0.682, 0.103, 0.215}. According to Eq.7, the 
evaluation result can be expressed as follows.
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0.820 0.699 0.494
0.682 0.103 0.215 0.402 0.356 0.667 0.622 0.553 0.441
0.097 0.182 0.165
ª º
« » x   « »
« »¬ ¼
W A W
According to evaluation criteria, the order preference is e1 ; e2 ; e3.
According to second-order evaluation results, the differences of these mining faces in safety of human, 
machine and environment can be got easily. Therefore, the corresponding countermeasures to improve its 
safety can be drawn out.
4. Conclusions
Safety evaluation on fully mechanized mining faces is one of the most important countermeasures to 
improve safety production. The improved grey correlative method put forward in this article is 
advancement for evaluation methods. Balanced degree was ascertained according to entropy theory.
Weighted grey correlative degree was synthesized by grey correlative coefficients and entropy weights. 
Balanced adjacent degree, which was ascertained by balanced degree and weighted grey correlative 
degree, was taken as evaluation criteria in this method. This can avoid subjectivity during assessment. At 
the same time, this method can’t be used to evaluating single object. It can only be used to getting the 
order preference of evaluation objects. Therefore, this method still needs to be improved further.
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